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About
ParkPass is a fully automated Parking Management System for Visitor Parking.
ParkPass allows visitors to validate parking using a smartphone, replacing the need for physical
parking passes.
Features Include:
● Digital Parking Passes
● Support for Free and Paid Mixed Parking
● Integrates with PayByPhone Pay Parking
● Text Message Alerts for Expired Parking
● Patrol Log Book with Parking Activity Reports
● Support for multiple languages

Getting Started:
Go to the ParkInAll.com website and click on the ‘Click Here To Start ParkPass’ button.

This button takes you to the startup page: http://parkpass.parkinall.com
Choose Get A Parking Pass if you are a Guest parked in Visitor
Parking, and want to register your vehicle.
Choose Send A Parking Pass to if you are a Resident, and want
to send your Guest a Parking Pass.
Residents send parking passes to their guests via text message.
Guests click on the text message to start parking.
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Guest Login Screen
Guests are responsible for validating their vehicles, and must log
into the ParkPass system to do so.
The Location field is the name of the building. The Location
name will be displayed in the Visitor Parking Area along with
information on how to go to the ParkPass website.
The Suite Number is the Suite Number of the resident the guest
is visiting.
The Guest is prompted if they enter an invalid Location or Suite #
If your guest has been sent a ParkPass via Text Message, then
they skip this screen, and go directly into the Validate Parking
screen.

Resident Login Screen
Residents in the building have their own password protected
login, which can be accessed by clicking on Send A Parking
Pass.
The resident suites are already set up by the Building Manager.
All the resident needs to do to log in is ask the Building Manager
for the password for their suite.
The Resident can then change their password.
In some cases, if no password has been set, then any password
will do to start the process. To protect your security, it is
recommended that suite Residents change their password after
successfully logging in for the first time.
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Guest Parking
Guests click on Get A Parking Pass to start the vehicle
validation process. The guest is prompted for a License
Plate number, and for an optional Cell number to get an
expiry alert text message.
Once the data has been entered, the guest clicks Start
Parking.
If the Resident has set up a Suite Access Code, the guest
is prompted to enter the access code to start parking.

Active Parking Passes
After pressing Start Parking, the display shows that the
vehicle has been validated, and has 23 hours, 59 minutes
remaining.
The interface also shows the visitor parking rules.
After the Guest has left, if there is still parking time
available, either the Resident or the guest can optionally
remove the vehicle by tapping on the Remove button.
Ten minutes before parking expires, if the Guest has
provided a cell contact number, a text message is sent out
to the Guest indicating that parking is about to expire.
If the Guest has not provided a contact number, the same
text message is sent to the Resident suite owner (assuming
the Resident suite owner has provided a cell contact
number).
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Sending A Parking Pass
Residents can send a ParkPass to their Guest via Text
Message. All that is required to send a ParkPass is the
Guest contact cell number. You can also optionally provide
the Guest Name, and a customized ‘hours to park’ value.
To fill in the contact cell number, the recommended
procedure is to go into your contacts, look up the Guest’s
details, copy the cell number, then paste that number into the
Guest Cell # field.
ParkPasses don’t expire. If you have previously sent a
parking pass, and if the rules allow your guest to park again,
then the Guest can reuse the invitation to create a pass.
Parking Passes are sent as a text message to the Guest by
the ParkPass system. You can practice sending Parking
Passes by sending the text message to yourself first.
Defaults for the last Parking Pass sent are remembered.
If you scroll down a bit further in the screen, the user can
update their Username, Contact Cell Number, and Password.
Further down still are lists showing past Guests that are
currently registered, and lists of resident vehicles.
If the Send A Parking Pass was successful, a dialog box will
show indicating that the phone number was accepted.
Otherwise, an error dialog box will appear.
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Managing License Plates
Further down the Details tab is a list of active Guests that you
have given permission to park in the past.
If a Guest is in the list, then they have permission to manually
validate their vehicle at any point in the future, and do not
require that you send them a ParkPass, or a Suite Access
Code. All they have to do is log into Get A Parking Pass,
enter the correct building number and suite number, then reenter their license plate.
You can disable a Guest from using the system on their own
by removing the Guest from the Visitor Parking list.
Any guest that logs into the system results in the resident
being sent a text notification, if the resident has entered a cell
phone number. This way, the resident can track who is using
their parking passes.
Once the parking time is up, the validated vehicle information
is removed from the Active Parking List.
The Resident Parking list identifies vehicles that are owner
vehicles, which should not be allowed to park in Visitor
Parking, but if listed, and parked, will not be towed. Your
site’s rules regarding resident vehicles in the visitor’s lot may
vary, check with building management if you’re uncertain.

Details for the Guest and Resident vehicles can be updated
by tapping on the Edit button. Tracked details include the
license plate number, description, and contact cell number.

The system keeps track of the maximum number of active
parking passes allowed. If the issue count exceeds the limit,
the Guest is informed of the problem, and asked to contact
the Resident to resolve the issue.
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Entering Contact Information
You enter the contact information for your suite in the Details Screen.

In the case of Resident Details, and when editing license plate details, you do not have to press
‘update database’. Details are automatically saved when the focus for the field you are editing
changes.
Contact cell # is how the building manager gets in touch with you.
Text Message # is the number that ParkPass sends text notifications to you.
If your guest does not provide a contact cell number when getting a parking pass, then text
messages are sent to the suite owner.
The Visitor Access Code is what you give your guests.
The password is private, is stored encrypted, and only you know what it is. The password is
used to log into the Details screen. Do not share your password with anyone other than the
suite residents, as this is the way you can make sure no one steals a visitor parking pass from
you. If you lose your password, the building manager can reset it, and will tell you the new
password to use. You can then change the password to anything that you want.
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Passes
The Resident Login section contains additional tabs for
managing parking.
The Parking Passes screen allows the resident to add in their
Guests manually, without any help from the Guest. The
interface includes a pull-down list of known Guest vehicle
plates. Residents can also enter a new plate here.
Normally when the parking time is expired, the vehicles are
removed automatically from the Active Passes list. The
Resident can also manually remove vehicles from the list.
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Parking History

Full details of all parking activities are logged in the Activity Report screen. The sort order can
be changed by tapping on a column header. Users can also limit the information displayed by
applying filters.

Parking history is saved by the ParkPass system, and can be reviewed by the suite owner and
by strata management. Fines, user fees, warnings, tickets, and tow notifications are assigned
based on parking usage history.
When the website is accessed from a regular computer, the list of parking activities can be
printed to a printer if further review is required.
If a parking dispute arises, details provided in the Activity Report can be used to resolve the
issue.
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Switching to a different language
If your preferred language is not English, you can switch
display languages by tapping on the ‘Select Language’ pulldown at the bottom of the page.

ParkPass will remember your language for the next time you
use it.

Logging out of ParkPass
To log out of ParkPass, click on the logout button at the top
right hand corner of the screen. This will bring you back to
the original login screen, prompting the user to Get a Parking
Pass, or Send a Parking Pass.

Online Help
Click on the Info button to bring up help.

You can also send feedback to the
ParkPass development team.
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Installing ParkPass As a WebApp on Apple iOS:
Open the Safari browser and
navigate to
parkpass.parkinall.com
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Home Screen” , tap, and
follow the prompts.
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Installing ParkPass As a WebApp on Android.
Open the Chrome Browser
and navigate to
parkpass.parkinall.com
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Parking Rules:
Strata Buildings all have different parking rules. However, these rules generally fall into the
following categories:
There is usually a limit on parking passes per suite.
There will be a maximum number of hours a visitor can park.
You may have to wait a number of hours after obtaining a parking pass before you can park again.
If you obtain a parking pass, you may have in-out privileges for that time period.
There may be a maximum number of consecutive days you can park before having to skip a day, or a few
days.

Example Rules: Rhythm Suites:
------------Only one visitor pass per suite.
Parking Passes are for 24 hours.
Visitors have in-out privileges, and have the option to reactivate an unexpired parking pass.
If the visitor obtains a new parking pass three calendar days in a row, then they must wait 24
hours before they can park again.
Examples:
Visitor 1 parks at 3:00 PM on Monday afternoon. 24 hrs remaining
Visitor 1 leaves at 4:00 PM on Monday afternoon .
Visitor 1 parks at 6:00 PM on Monday evening.
Visitor 1 leaves at 8:00 AM on Tuesday morning

21 hrs remaining
10 hrs remaining

Visitor 1 asks for a parking pass at 5:00 PM on Tuesday afternoon. 1 hrs remaining.
Since there is less than 6 hours left on the old pass, the visitor is automatically given a new
pass for 25 hours.
Visitor 1 will be recorded as having parked two days, 1 (Monday) and 2.(Tuesday)

Visitor 2 parks at 4:01 PM on Monday afternoon. 24 hrs remaining
Visitor 2 leaves at 5:00 PM on Monday afternoon.
Visitor 2 parks at 6:00 PM Tuesday evening. 24 hrs remains.
Visitor 2 leaves at 8:00 AM Wednesday morning.
Visitor 2 parks at 5:00 PM Wednesday evening 1 hrs remaining
Visitor 2 accepts a 25 hour pass
25 hrs remaining
Visitor 2 leaves at 9:00 AM Thursday morning.
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Visitor 2 parks at 4:00 PM Thursday afternoon 2 hrs remaining
since this is day 3, no additional parking offered.
Visitor 2 asks to park at 6:00 PM Thursday evening
System responds that he must wait 24 hours before parking again.
Visitor 2 asks to park at 4:00 PM Friday evening
system responds that he must wait 2 hours before parking again.
Visitor 2 asks to park at 6:00 PM Friday evening. 24 hrs remaining
Visitor 2 will be recorded as having started parking four days, 1 (Monday), 2 (Tuesday), 3
(Wednesday), and 5 (Friday).

Visitor 3 asks to park at noon Monday. 24 hours remaining.
Visitor 3 leaves at 3PM.
Visitor 4 asks to park (for the same suite) at 5PM Monday. 24 hours remaining.
Visitor 3 asks to park at 6PM Monday, and is refused – maximum available parking passes
exceeded.
Visitor 4 leaves at 7PM Monday. Owner marks the pass as available.
Visitor 3 asks to park at 8PM Monday. 16 hours remaining.
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Dialog Boxes:
If a user asks for a second pass:

If there are less than 6 hours left from the last parking pass issued, and the user is asking for
another parking pass:

If the vehicle has parked 3 consecutive days in a row:
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Parking Pass Details:
We're trying to support a lot of different use scenarios.
As a suite owner, you can use Get a ParkPass, or Send a ParkPass login buttons.
As a guest, the idea is you would only use the Get a ParkPass button.
Get a ParkPass:
Enter the License Plate and text alert number (who gets notified by text message if parking expires).

If the suite owner has set the ‘Visitor Access Code’ in the Send ParkPass screen, then the GetParkPass
prompts the user for an access code.
Otherwise, anyone can get a parking pass using your suite number.
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Under Send a Park Pass,
You can send a Parking Pass to your guest using the text message feature

OR, you can switch tabs to use the Passes tab (away from the Details tab), and then manually enter a
license plate for your guest.
Note: there is a pull-down menu that lists plates for all your past guests that you can use.
A text notification is sent to you when parking expires.
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What happens when parking expires?
Parking pass expires in 8 minutes.

1) Text Alert gets sent out:
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There is a 10 minute grace period, and then the parking pass disappears:

If you try to reobtain a parking pass, and the site rules don’t allow it:

The number of hours to wait is calculated, and can be seen to decrease when you try to log in.
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User Comments:
Q: Hi there I’ve been trying to log into this parkinall pass app on my iOS device without any
luck. First of all the app will not give me the option to login, it directly goes to start parking or
send parking pass options. I never get the prompt for login information. Please I need help I’m
trying to get people parked but I can’t
A: We've done something a little backwards when creating the ParkPass interface, with the
idea of making things easier for end users, but as you point out, it's non-standard, and so it
might look a little confusing.
When using ParkPass:
You first choose what action you want (get a pass / send a pass)
Then you log in.
Under 'get a pass', the login is building/suite
Under 'send a pass', the login is building/suite/password
We built it this way because we think that guests may want to add their own license plates into
the system when they park, without the resident having to give away their password.
The 'Send a pass' provides more functionality, and allows you to send a parking pass, manage
your guest list, and review parking history.
If you use 'Get ParkPass', and you add a new license plate, then you are prompted for an
Access Code.
If you use 'Get ParkPass' and add an existing license plate, then there is no password/access
code required. (most likely standard behavior - with fewest keystrokes required).
The access code is defined in the Details section of the 'Send a ParkPass' page, and was given
to you by the building manager.

Notes:
SmartPhones:
On many smartphones, you can keep the website active and logged in by keeping multiple
tabs open. Just switch tabs to the already logged in visitor parking site.
Smartphones, Tablets and Computers:
The page format automatically configures to fit the given screen size. If you rotate your
phone, the image expands in width. To print reports, view and print from your computer.
If you don’t want to use an electronic parking pass:
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You can still use the old system, and go down the elevator to place the pass, and when
your guest leaves, go back down the elevator to pick up the pass.
For more info:
See document links in ParkInAll.com.
For more help:
Contact your building manager if you need any help in setting up or using the system. The
building manager will also be the authority on your building’s parking rules and
regulations.

Visitor Parking software is provided by ParkInAll, a
division of ImageMAKER Development Inc.
#102-416 Sixth Street
New Westminster, B.C.
Canada V3L 3B2
Website: www.parkinall.com
Support: support@imgmaker.com
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